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Abstract: The article is devoted to the development of the network model of entrepreneurship in the regional
consumer market by the example of the Volgograd region. The presented model is based on the network
approach, which choice is substantiated in the work. As part of the model, three categories of network
entrepreneurship in the consumer market of the Volgograd region are distinguished in the segment of non-food
products: internal networks, vertical networks and inter-market network; the main components of the  model
(the participants (agents), resources and activities), their interaction and the nature of relations are presented
and described. Considering the peculiarities of the network-approach, the article highlighted the specific
features of business processes in the enterprise network of the analyzed area. As an integral component of the
model, the organizational structure of the entrepreneurship network was developed and its key element, a "trade
network”, was described in details; the level of consumer access to non-food stores in the Volgograd region
was identified. Considering the mentioned level the standard models of the non-food trade network location
according to administrative purposes are distinguished. To determine the effectiveness of the developed model
the estimation algorithm is presented; it considers the impact and effectiveness of the network functioning
through the prism of its development and growth.
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INTRODUCTION an appropriate business model, which gives a complete

The research of the network organizations attracts networks and about major indicators of economic activity.
the increasing attention in recent years; the object of Numerous studies have shown that modeling, in its
study is expanding: along with industrial networks the modern concept, is not practically introduced in the
trade networks presented by stationary networks and management of network trade entities [2]. That is, in the
direct sales (multilevel marketing MLM) [1]. Investigation present conditions the point is to use only individual
of the network entrepreneurship has become especially elements and certain parts of the simulation procedures in
important today; this is due to intensification of trade network management.
globalization and trans-nationalization of the domestic Thus, in view of the above, it appears that the study
market, leading to concentration and increased of the features of network business modeling in the
competition in the consumer market in Russia. Also, the regional consumer market and the construction of
development of network trade is promoted by the appropriate models, which are addressed in this article, are
presence of large foreign trade corporations, which in relevant and important tasks, which have a theoretical and
recent years have been more and more expanding to the practical significance.
regional markets. With the accession of Russia to the The study and the formation of a network approach
WTO such trends will only grow, advancing to the most to entrepreneurship has been started by the international
remote regions of Russia. group of scientists from Europe (IMP Industrial Marketing

Network organization of the consumer market for & Purchasing), including experts from France, Germany,
survival in today's conditions should respond flexibly to Italy, Sweden and the UK. We can say that this has been
any changes in market conditions not losing their one of the most popular areas of research in the last ten
effectiveness, which in turn requires the development of years. In earlier work, considerable attention was paid to

picture on implementation of all processes in trade
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interpersonal relationships that develop between and use  of  ready-made  models,  "retail  box",  complex
within the organizations. The main focus of the researches modeling and "lump" modeling [5]. To simulate the
was the analysis of informal networks that rely on bilateral entrepreneurship network at the regional consumer market
relations and operate in the shadow of formal of Volgograd region it seems appropriate to use the
organizations. Later network organizations were network-approach that involves a coalition of interrelated
considered as the structures, which are  formally specialized economic units; each of them has its own
managed and controlled, at that being a natural alternative goals while participating in a system with common goals,
to both market and hierarchical coordination. through numerous contacts, mutual dependence and

The problems of transition to new organizational exchange [6]. The choice in favor of this approach is
forms of cooperation through the establishment of explained by the following set of reasons:
networks are currently studied by S. Witch, H.
Wildemann, H. P. Wiendahl, A.-W. Scheer, T. Teich, B. In  traditional  network  models  the  market is
Kaluza, C. C. Snow, L.V. Arkhipov, V.I. Dimitrov, et al. perceived  as  a  kind  of  environment  and in
The problems of the development of the models based on network-approach, it is considered as a network of
distinguishing  business   processes   and   business interconnected agents with a variety of multilateral
responsibility centers are considered by such authors as cooperation;
I.  Dilnitsky, M. Magomedov, A. Ovanesov, A. Petrova, Using the network-approach, enterprises, promoting
S. Pogrebnyak, T. Tomalya, A. Shigaev, et al. the new product on the market, are not only engaged

However, despite the existing works identifying the in consumer segmentation and positioning of their
essence and the peculiarities of functioning of various products but look for a promising network; after the
networks, researchers do not pay sufficient attention to entry in such a network the enterprise regularly
the procedure of enterprise network modeling using repositions as a result of proper actions and the
various scientific instruments; this complicates actions of other agents of the network;
management and controlling activities. The findings of the A new interpretation of the essence of the enterprise
research results do not provide enough material for in the contemporary economy, which implies a shift
concrete strategic decisions, but only reflect the statistical from considering it as an independent economic
picture of the network business development. management, shaping its development strategy

So, taking into consideration the mentioned based on the coordination of internal resources with
peculiarities the objective of the article is as follows: to the state of the environment, to a system of
develop a network model of entrepreneurship in the enterprises interacting as a single market structure.
regional consumer market using modern scientific tools.

The Object, Subject and Tools of Modeling: Simulation of Consumer Market Volgograd Region: So, according to
Network Business in the regional  consumer  market will the network-approach, the following categories of
be carried out by the example of the Volgograd region. network business in the consumer market of the
The subject of modeling is a group of non-food goods. Volgograd region may be distinguished:
The composition of economic entities operating in the
retail food and non-food market in the Volgograd region, Internal networks that reduce the hierarchy and make
includes 37 retail network companies, 80 retail markets the company open to the market;
(including 58 universal and 22 specialized ones) and 349 Vertical networks that improve performance of the
shops of Volgograd consumer society "Oblpotrebsoyuz" periodically dependent units through the creation of
[3]. In 2013, the share of network companies  accounted various forms of cooperation between independent
for 28% of total retail turnover of the Volgograd region. specialized companies;
The share of products of Volgograd producers in the Inter-market networks that strengthen horizontal
assortment matrix of retail networks is 59% [4]. communication between various branches.

In modern science and practice, there are quite
diverse tools of modeling - economics and mathematics, The network-model of entrepreneurship in the
structural and logical, interactive and virtual, which can be regional consumer market of Volgograd region is based on
used for the conditions of network business and three interrelated components - the participants (agents),
consumer market. The most often proposed tools are: the resources, activities (Fig. 1):

Network-Model of Entrepreneurship at the Regional
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Fig. 1: Network-model of entrepreneurship in the regional consumer market of Volgograd region.

Fig. 2: Business processes in enterprise networks.

Participants manage resources independently or network-structure become a basis for complex interaction
jointly and have information about the network of the entire model. The main purpose of the
resources; entrepreneurship network is to create a flexible network,
Agents perform activities and have certain adapted and distributed in the space of business systems,
knowledge about different types of activities; "agents," that meet all the requirements put forward by
Joint activities bind resources, types of actions and the network and are best suited for the early release of
agents new product, improvement of its competitiveness and

It should be noted that the entrepreneurial network is a joint project being in a relationship of partnership,
not a legal entity (a special body is established for the cooperation, collaboration..." [7]. At that, the decisive
fulfillment of legitimate functions). Between the network importance is maximum customer satisfaction. Moreover,
members who are guided by the rules defined by the these are the customer's requirements that, in fact,
coordinating body, the principle of competition remain determine the structure and functions of both  the
(each company is interested in the continuation of work network and its "agents." In the interests of developing
and therefore retains its strong competitive position a network the actors of relationships can mobilize and
within the rules defined by the network). The network is share resources controlled by the individual partners.
an open system; entry and withdrawal from this system is This reinforces the interdependence of their business.
determined by the participants themselves that causes the The nature of economic relations exchange is
nature of the business processes within it (Fig. 2). characterized in time by their density, degree, frequency

In the course of a network creation the coordination and duration [8]. Based on these exchanges, participants
of its subjects’ targets occurs. The dominance of the take "specific" positions in the network-model. But these
interests of the individual network subject may result in positions are not fixed in time; each isolated exchange of
the withdrawal of other partners and the destruction of resources may change the positions of the participants in
the entire network-model. The search for a new partner the network-model.
that performs the same function and the construction of The multilevel model of business network proposed
a new network lead to significant expenses, so the for the Volgograd region is a structure consisting of
negotiation and motivation at different levels of the cross-functional teams, on the one hand and functional

rapid delivery to the market. These "agents" "... develop
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mechanisms - on the other; the latter ones are internally Depending on the scales of urban structure and size and
and externally related with a broad data base, through structure of the urban population of the administrative
which different kinds of flows (financial, information, labor unit, a variety of store formats with various dimension
and etc.) pass. Network companies within the developed types are used. Each type is differentiated according to
models are characterized by numerous horizontal and the territory where trading services are provided to the
vertical connections within and between the levels and public. According to the author, taking into account the
between the levels and external conditions. Multi-level characteristics of the consumer market of the Volgograd
enterprise network is based on such a mechanism of region, it seems appropriate to include the following store
relations as interpersonal relations and cross-functional formats in the network business model: hypermarkets,
communication. These links are the more effective the supermarkets, warehouses, showrooms and specialty
higher is the level of interdependence, trust and open shops. Figure 4 displays the level of availability of the
communication among the staff teams of the enterprises shops and non-food outlets that meet personal needs of
[9]. In this context, particular consideration has to be the area residents.
given to the problem of organizational structure of the For regional centers, such as Volgograd, Volzhskiy,
network-model of entrepreneurship. At the stage of Kamyshin, Mikhailovka, Urjupinsk and Frolovo, the
forming the network and relationships within it, the solved network model includes all of the above-mentioned basic
complex problems are associated with: formats. For the cities with  small  area  and  population

Establishing contractual relations between two formats - warehouse and specialized outlet.
enterprises;
Choosing organizational form of cooperative Placing the trade network is subject to the following
relations; conditions (Table 1):
Developing the objective of cooperation, defining
roles, responsibilities and rules of interaction. Providing customers with the widest choice of

As a result, the overall organizational scheme of the range of products in a large number of stores;
network-model of entrepreneurship in the Volgograd Sales   of  technically    sophisticated   products
region is as follows (Fig. 3). shall be organized in large specialized stores and

Considering that the developed model is oriented to large  firms.  Their  optimum  number  is  4-5  stores
the consumer market, further clarification in the per 200 thousand people. In the administrative
organizational chart shown in Figure 3, is required for the districts of the region, this figure could be higher and
element - "trade system", which is a collection of in the peripheral areas it can be limited with 1-2
individual  formats  of  stores,  placed  in  a   certain  area. shops.

(up to 30 thousand people) the model is limited to one or

products and services, not concentrating the complex

Fig. 3: Organizational chart of the Network-model of entrepreneurship in the Volgograd region.
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Fig. 4: The level of consumer access to non-food stores in the Volgograd region.

Table 1: Typical models of placing non-food trade network in accordance with administrative purposes.

Administrative units

Store formats Regional centers from Cities (small regional) from Cities from 40 to District centers up to

300 thousand to 1 Mln. people 40 to 300 thousand people 20 thousand people 20 thousand people

Cities Volgograd, Volzhskiy Kamyshin, Mikhailovka, Kalach-on-Don, Kotovo, Novoanninskiy, Zhirnovsk,

Uryupinsk, Frolovo Gorodische, Surovikino, Pallasovka, Krasnolobodsk,

Kotelnikovo Leninsk, Nikolaevsk

Hypermarket from 5-30 thousand m 1-2 1 - -2

Supermarket from 3-5 thousand m One per administrative district One per administrative district 1 -2

Warehouse from 600-800 m One per administrative district One per administrative district 1 22

Specialized showroom from 3-5 in downtown Two per 2 1

100-200 m administrative district2

Non-food store from 50 m One-two per administrative One per administrative 5 12

district district

Thus, the proposed network-model is sufficiently implementation of a set of measures that optimize
robust; it defines the role and place of every enterprise, operational decisions of entrepreneurs. The network
directly affects the results of operations, modifying the grows through realization of a portfolio of investment
system of business entities control. projects and involves the transition of a system from one

Evaluating the Effectiveness of the Network Model of follows:
Entrepreneurshipat the Regional Consumer Market: An
essential element of any modeling is to evaluate the S  = S
effectiveness of the resulting model. Evaluation of
effectiveness of the network models of entrepreneurship where S  is a new state of the system after adding a set of
involves an analysis of the mechanisms of the network elements  to the previous state of the system S , or in
development and determination of the methods for their other words, after the implementation of the project
assessment and identification of factors that determine portfolio, which consists of  set of new investment
the level of efficiency and reserves of its increase [5]. It is plans.
expedient to evaluate the proposed network model of Strategy of the network business growth is effective,
entrepreneurship for the regional consumer market in if the introduction of new business units increases the
Volgograd region in the light of the development and efficiency of the entire network, i.e.:
growth.

The development of network entrepreneurship as a E(S ) E(S ) + E( );
system  reflects  the  change  in  its  status  in  time  and
space. By analyzing the stages of the network Besides,
development,  we  conclude  that  it  develops  growing
and increasing the trade units, through the E(S ) E(S ) for any n.

state to another. Mathematically, this is expressed as
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The efficiency of the network-model as a system is progressive forms of trade, including the brand new
provided by the contribution of each business unit as part formats, require from commercial organizations operating
of the overall system. On the other hand, elements in the consumer market to apply new approaches to
collected in a single set obtain a new quality, which management of development processes on intensive and
should provide an additional increase in the network extensive basis. One of such approach is the network form
value.  Thus,  the  value of the trading network VHN of business organization. The network structure is a new
(Value of Trading Network) will reflect its market value, way of redistribution of intellectual and industrial
which consists of the capital value of all business units of resources, allowing the subjects to minimize the time and
the network and an additional component, which reflects costs to adapt to market conditions. In order to achieve
the "business income." the desired success and certain advantages it is

the network structures, so that on the basis of obtained

where NA  is capital value of i-th business unit of the improve the operating procedures. Realization of thesei

network; objectives is possible using modeling.
- Additional value; Today, there is a number of mechanisms and tools to

N - Number of business units in the network. simulate the activities of the network organizations in one

Profitability index of the developed network-model is using the network approach, the authors have built a
calculated on the formula (IPN): model of entrepreneurship in the regional consumer

network members and the nature of the relationship

where approach to the problem of effective management of the
Cf - Cash flow of i-th project in the first period of life network structures in the consumer market. The centralti

cycle; point of the strategic management is the relationships in
Cf - Investment costs of i-th project in time t; the system. The inter-relation between enterprises is a keyti

out

r - Discount rate of the projects of network element that determines the effectiveness and forms an

development; strategy of a network structure. The algorithm and
i - Number of project in the network (i= ) evaluation criteria proposed in this work allow
t - Index of the business period of life cycle of the determining the efficiency of the network-model.

network (t= ). Conducted with financial support from RFH (Project 13-

The use of the proposed profitability index allows for
a comprehensive evaluation of existing and planned REFERENCES
projects in the network due to the fact that not only the
macroeconomic factors affecting the business network, 1. Agrawal, A., et al., 2013. Interactions between
but also the impact of the projected portfolio of network Organizations and Networks in Common-Pool
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necessary to analyze, explore and monitor the activities of

the data to adjust their activities, to formulate
recommendations in order to address deficiencies and

or another market in the given conditions. In this paper,

market of the Volgograd region. As part of the model, the

between them have been determined, the order of
business processes implementation has been presented,
an organization chart has been built and the composition
and characteristics of trade networks have been clarified.
The network-model offers a fundamentally different
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